
WITHDRAWAL OF HIGHBALL IS
NEW YORK, July Bt._Dlstrlct Attorney

Jerome has taken personal charge of theInvestigation into the plot& of the Armen-ian b.ackmallcrs which led to the assassi-nation ot H. S. Tavshanjlan. A trunk Is
reported to have been found In LowellMass . where Bedros Hampartzooian theslayer of Tavshanjian, lived, which is' saidto contain papert revealing the plots ofthe blackmailers.

ByAssociated I*re«a

PRIZE LIST

VENICE KENNEL CLUB ISSUES

Largest Crowd in Years Assembles at
Glenville Track

—
Results of

Races on Big Harness
CircuitENTER DOGS

MANY FANCIERS EXPECTED TO

Officers of Recently Formed Organlza.

tlon Euslly Engaged In Pre.
limlnary Work

—
Many

Trophies

COUPLE REMARRIED AFTER
SEPARATION OF 28 YEARS

By Associated Press.
ITHACA, N. V., July 31—Rpmarrled

after a Foparatlon of twenty-eight years
is the record just made by Col. Henry El

Hear"' a"d MrS- Ellzabeth Kellogg

Co:. Kellogg after the divorce went toNew York to live and recent'y visited his
old home. The children brought about a
reconciliation.

Third race, 2:05 paco. purse $1000—Ar-
dellt' won two straight heats and tha
race In 2:07 1-4 and 2:05 3-4.

Fourth race, L':oi trot, purse $1000—
Lillian U won two straight heats and tho
race in 2:00 3-4 and 2:07.

Second race, 2:16 trot, purse $5000—So-
noma <!lrl won three straight heats and
the race In 2:08 1-4, 2:06 3-4 and 2:07 3-4.

CLEVELAND, 0., July 31.—Tho con-

tost hitworn two stars, Sonoma Girl and
Highball, In tho 2:15 trotting event
scheduled for today, promising a shat-
torinK of records, drew to the second day
.if the Kinml circuit rm-ot the largest
crowd Hint lims witnessed llKht harnoss
trot ting In the famous Glonvlllc Oval In
many years. Unfortunately, Highball
was lame and had to be withdrawn. As
,-i result Sonoma Girl won with case,
there being no other starters that could
force ber to her usual speed. Her best
time Was 2:08 .1-4. Results:
First race. L':ll p;ice, purse. $1500— Alice

Pointer won three straight heats and
the race In 2:0:, i-2, 2:06 and 2:07.

By Associated Press.

NATIVE SON'S WONDERFUL CLEVERNESS GAINS HIM

THE VERDICT AT THE END OF LAST ROUND

?JIMMY BRITT, THE GAME LITTLE FIGHTER, WHO DEFEATED +
[I BATTLING NELSON %

Fifth race, mile nnd a sixteenth—Fastoso
won, Reservation second, Miss Rillle third;
time, 1:4!'/.

Sixth mcc. five nnd a hnlf furlongs—("Srnce
O. won, Bucolic second, Nattle Bumpho third;
time, l:o6Vi<

Fourth race mile nnd a sixteenth-Johnny
Lyons won. Hugh McOowan second, Treasure
Seeker third; time, 1:45H.

Third race, m'le nnd fifty yards— Stromo won,
Kermlt second. Royal Scott third; time,
I;MU.

Second race, flvi furlongs—Money Muss won,
Dr. Rowoll second, Contestatrlx thrd; time,
0:59%.

RESULTS AT SEATTLE

By Associated Press.

SKA TTI.K, July 31. —Meadows results:
First race, live fnrlongs-Cnrmellna won. Im-

port Kcond, Kismet Jr., third; time. 1.01«i.

In Nearly Every Round Nelson Gets Worse of Itbut His Ability

to Take a Beating Prevents a Knockout
—

Packed House
Witnesses Contest and Cheers for Shortender

TODAY'S RACE ENTRIES

Round Twenty
They shook hands an1 fought hard ttt closo

quarters. NeUon drove n wicked left smash
tr the Jaw. Nelson appealed to the refer,.,,

nrout nrltt's holdlns on and then they mixed
I! furiously. Prltt having the h.'tter of a mid-
ring rally." Brltt drove Nelson to the ropes

with several hard swings. Nelson <«t'<'r"l
fitout the ring helplessly. Brltt went at his
man like a manlnc and almost sent Nelson
throush the ropes with a right flush to the

law. The gong rang at this stage nnd sa\e,i

Nflson from ft certain knockout. Nelson went

to his corner vomiting nnd Brltt was given the
decision at the end Of the round.

Britt sent Nelson's head back witha Btralirtit
left to the mouth. The crowd Used Nelson
tor what they believed was butting. Nelson
fcrced nrttt around, but Hritt stopped him
with well directed left and right swlnns to
the Jaw. Finally at close quarters Brut

landed a right that looked wicked enough to
put out an ordinary man, .freight' llet.ft. to fade,
tered. Nelson sent In a straight left to fade,

but Britt forced him to cover up with rgW

and left swings to the sore face. Brltt fought

virv cautiously, never endangering his chance*
by attempting to meet the Dane at too close
quarters. It was all Hrltt asnln.

Round Nineteen

Round Eighteen
Hrltt crossed his left to the ear and then

*hot his right to the nose. A left hook to tlie

mouth again started Nelson blecilnß. Brltt
m-nt a stralßht left to the face and then

s «.ing his rlxht to the jaw. Nelson forced .Mb
man about, only to receive a telling''«""'"
,m to the mouth. A straight left to the mouth
was followed by two right swings to the ram*

Place and the Dane was forced to cover up and
stall. llrlttstaggered his man with ft right

to the head and then cent In a left hook to

the body, Brltt continued to pepper his man
it. the face, retreating without a blow from
hi« antagonist finding lodgment Brttt swunf
right and letf to the jaw and stagsered Nel-
son ax the hell tolled.

It was all Hrltt. Nelson'J right eye was
nearly closed at the end of the round.

The boxers closed In, both holding to son c

extent. Hrltt staggered Nelson with a left
swing to (lie jaw and 'hey clinched. «ci>aiat.
ing. Hrltt landed right and left «°;|n

" Jn
"

nd easily avoided the Dane's attempt at re-

taliation. They clinched and Welsh "/I"I™.
'

the men. "Qo in" came the Injunction from
Nelson's corner. The Dane oboyiil..but 'V™
met with a left to the face. . Nelson drove ils
right to unit's Momah am nrlt«J.taSßerndNelson with¦left swing, followed "I"}*™*;
rifle right to the same place. Then.Hrltt sent
the blood spurting In a stream from «*'<•""¦

mouth, with a fearful left
- urnssi to tint

mtmbf-r. The gong rang and for the dr.. tin*.
the Dane showed signs of weakening.

Round Seventeen

They fouKht Ineffectively at close ««"'"»•
Breaking, Nelson uppercut with rlKht lot «
jaw and then "butted" with his -head. The

referee willed the men apart and Hrltt kwuiik

his left to the head. Again they closed .n
with Nelson Inclined to butt Nelson sent
ITltt's head back with a ilsht to the law
and then sent his left to the face. Nelson
feight strongly, forcing Hrltt to a corner
'.he elusive Callfornlan, however, nt "¦'

lane to the center of the ring with a "»"":
slon of right and left smashes to the lace and
|\u0084od. Brltt'a round.

Round Sixteen

Nelson followed Brltt around the ring and
received a hard Mlclcut to the face nrlu
then drove two wicked lefts to Nelsons Jaw.
completely tiirnlns the Dane around. He fol-
lowed this with another left to the face and
tl.y fought to close quartern. R''«re.B '}**
prying them upart. Brltt b«*«>»l^t

w
1
Iftring, landing hl» left to the Dane « Jaw^ with

tilling effect and regularity. >Ie .c.
c"nt

'
n"";J

this to the close of the round, which found
the men In a clinch. The crowd was^Kßln on
Its feet yelling lor llrltt. 1 P to this time
L'rltt had a clear lead over the Dane.

Round Fifteen

a hard right to nrltt's body as the gong
rang. It was Brltt's round.

ANGELS' BATTING
DEFEATS MUDDERS

IN TWO ACTS

BERRY'S MEN BUSY WITH CLUB

Burns Pitches Swell Ball at All Times

and Holds Portland Down

to Five Scattered
Hits

Clvb
—

Won. Lost. Pet.
I,on Aiik<'l«-» ISO 44 .573
San Francisco r.S S2 .527
Oiiklnnd IV* .",.-. ..113
I'urtlnnil 30 63 .352—

A

By Associated Press.

PORTLAND. Ore., July 31—Hard and
effective hitting by Ims Angeles in the
second and seventh innings today won
them the game from Portland. Burns
pitched a fine game for the visitors and
kept the local team mystified. Score:

Los Angeles 4, hits 8. errors 2.
Portland 1, hits 5, errors 2.
Batteries

—
Burns and Eager; Hartman

and Donohue. I'mpire, Berry.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

RED PERKINS PLANS TO
BECOME REAL MAGNATE

ORGANIZATION

WOULD FORM NEW WINTER BALL

Six Teams Have Been Asked to Join.
No Chance for Consolidation

of Two Bush
Leagues

By Associated Press.
HONOLULU. July 31.—Oscar Straus,

secretary of commerce and labor, arrived
here today from San Francisco on the
steamer Siberia. He was greeted with
the military salute accorded to a member
of the president's cabinet.

Straus at Honolulu

Six furlongs— Wardine won, El Cazador sec-
ord, Escutcheon third; time 1:13 3-5.

Five and a half furlongs-Bnardall won, Mel-
zar second, Franklin third; time 1:07 3-5.

The Sunshine stakes, BV4 furlongs-He Knows
yon. Half Sovereign second, Live Wire third:
time 1:06,

Mile and half-Racine II won. Flavigny sec-
ond. Palette third; time 2:32 4-5.

Steeplechase, about 2 miles—Buckman won.
Flue Pigeon second. Essex third; time 3:54 4-B.

First race, 1 1-16 mlles-Zlena won, Coy Maid
second, Cresslna third; time 1:46 3-5.

FINISHES AT BRIGHTON

ByAssociated Press

NEW XoitK, July 31. -Brighton Beach re-
sults:

Tounh race. 1 1-16 mil's, selling— HckrrsaU,
Dewey, I'm Joe, 110; Salable, King of Mist,
Flaunt. El Prlmero, ITold You, 107.

Sixth race, 7"* furlongs-Stlllcho. Legatee,
10D: Cadichon, 107; Orelkne, 105; Wonlma, 101

Fifth race. mile, selling—Bonar. Redmont,
Paclftco, Ripper. Royal Red, Taby Toaa, 107:
Pessle Welfly. Rosarlo, 105: Moor, 102; Ra-
mona 11, Gerolette, Dora, 100.

Third race, 6 furlongs. selling-Judge, W,
."nek Adam<. Elfin King. 109: Peggy O'Neal.
107. Silver Wedding. 100; Aftermath, US; Sena-
tor Warner, 93; i'Hlnrida,91.

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling— Duke of Or-
lrans. Royal Ascot, Dc; Crnlg, 106; I.ady Kit-
ty, May Pink, Laura E, Chrlstmastlde, HipO-
t<ca, Lady's Beauty, Remember, Illusion, Ml;
Marion Rose, 99.

SEATTLE
First race, f, furlongs. selling-Ed Davis. 112;

Marlanna. San Kamon, Sightly. Snapdragon.
109: Othmar. Hroikleaf, 107.

Seventh race, mile, i.elling-Charley Ward,
P6, Sylvan Delle, !<9; Secret, Canopian, lit;
Crestfallen, 1(3; Lord Dixon, Showman, 101,
Relna Swift, SO; Azellna, 100: Merllngo, 102;
Minos, 91; llarmokls, ill.

Sixth race, E furlongs— Truero, 101: John P.
Birgen. McQulddv. !W; Padrone, Oreendale,
IC9; Konlta. Alamaroneck, 96; Ullvedear, 107;
Gr.ea, 106.

Fifth race. V2V2 furlongs, selling- Lady Elk-
horn, Bewitched. Auburndale, lul;Km Louise,
Inauguration. Kittle Smith. M; Olory, Jr., !»);
Dandy Dancer, 105; Whisk Broom, Wild Cher-
ry. 100.

Third nice, steeplechase, short course, selling
-bights Out, Aule.s, 14S; Ulpsano, Sam Par-
m.:r, Kllmorle. 138; Ban, US; Sweet Jane, 136.

Fourth race, 7 furloiißs-fsury, Posliik, nil;
Nat, 86; Meddlesome Hoy. 96; Miss Alert, 97;
Cohmosa. ill;Ilawkana, 54.

Second race. 5 furlongs, selling—Bar O. Our
Boy, Donald T. 101 j Cyril. Don Q., 99; Hill
Cowdon, King's Son, 112; Andalusia, Capt.
Chllde, 104.

FORT ERIE
Fir*t race, 6 furlongs. selling-Demurrer, 105;

(?rlfton, inn; Miss Cesarlon. as; Bazll, Frank
Collins. J. \V. O'Neill, 107; Zellna. U3; Alsonn,
IC7; Soprano, 10); Julia Gentzberger, 95- Dul-c.rea, ins.

Fox terriers (wire haired), cup for best dog
or bitch.

Irish terriers, cup for best dog or bitch.
Scottish terriers, cup for best dog or bitch.
Japanese spaniels, cup for best dog. Cup

for best bitch.
English toy spaniels, rup for best dog or

bitch, trl-colorp'l Cup for best dng or bitch,
orange and white. Cup for best doc or bitch.
red. Cup for best dog or bitch, black and

Toy poodles, cup for best dog or bitch.
Yorkshire terriers, cup for be»t dog. Cup

for best bitch.
The prizes in all regular classes willbe rib-

bons of the followingcolors:
First, blue: second, rod: third, white; win-

ners, red, white and blue; reserve, winners,

gieen: specials, yellow: certificate of ap-
proval.

Fox terriers (smooth hair), cup for but
puppy dog or bitch. Cup for best dog or bltcn
In novice class. Cup for best dog or tiltoh in
limit class. Cup for best dog. Cup for best
b'tch.

French bulldogs, cup for best dog. Cup
for best bitch.

Boston terriers, cup for best puppy dog. Cup
for best puppy bitch. Cup fnr nest dog in nn-
vice class. Cup for best bitch innovice class.
Cup for best dog In limit class. Cup fnr bust
bitch In limit class cup for best dog In
Bhow. Cup for best bitch In show. Cup for
best dog in toy class. Cup for best bitch in
tos class.

The list of special prizes for the show
is as follows:

The president's trophy, for the best dog o£
ny breed In show.

Trophy for best dog owned and shown oy
woman.

Trophy for best exhibit of dogs owned and
'

i-ash prize of $25 Riven to handler entering
nd handling greatest number of dogs. Note-
Handler's name mu.*t appear on entry blank.

St. Bernard's, cup for best dog or bitch.
Great Danes, cup for best dog or bitch.
Russian wolf hounds, cup for best dog ot

bitch.
American fox hounds, cup for largest and

test exhibit. Cup for best dog or bitch.
English fox hounds, cup for best dog or

bitch.
Pointers, cup for best dog or bitch.
English setters, cup for best dog or bitch.
Irish setters, cup for best dog or bitch.
Cocker spaniels, cup for best dog or bitch.

bitch.
Collies, cup for best dog or bitch in puppy

best bitch. Cup for best dog or bitch bred in
California.

Dalmatians, cup for best dog or bitch.
English bulldogp. cup for best dog or bitch

In puppy or novice ilass. Cup for best dog.
Cup for best bitch.

Airedales, cup for best dog or bitch.
Bull terriers, cup for best dng or bitch in

r-uppy or novice class. Cup for best dog. Cup
for best bitch.

List of Trophies

G. S. Haliwell has been appointed
superintendent of the show, and on his
shoulders willfall the brunt of the work
after it has been opened. The work in-
cidental to the opening is no small mat-
ter, either, and Mr. Haliwell anticipates
a strenuous period. Secretary C. P. En-
sign, it 557 South Spring street. Will
receive the entries, and has already been
notified by most of the local fanciers
that they willexhibit.

The bench show committee
Venice club, which consists of J W.
Brooks. Kenneth Preuss, Robert T.
Cocnran and Zue G. Peck." is t

-
gaged in mak ng all ready for I
affair. Either the Auditorium or the
pavilion at Venice will be used as an
exhibit hall, and *nat dogs from all over
the west will be on the bench Is no.t to
be doubted. Jlany fanciers from the
northern part of the state, and from
Portland and Seattle, have signified their
intention of competing for the rich
prizes, and a full attendance of the
aristocracy of dogdom is expected.

Every award willbe made on its merits.
According to the rules which will govern
the show no pedigree will be required to
place a dog in the competition, and such
things as noted sires or a through strain
of canine blue blood will make no differ-
ence if your dog points up into the per-
centage.

No Pedigree Required

Officers of the newly formed Venice of

America Kennel club are busy persons

these days, as their first annual show is
scheduled to be held at the city of canals
on August 29, 30 and 31. The premium
list and names of judges have
been sent out, and with the closing of
th« entry Hots on the 17th of the month
the show will undoubtedly assume
monster proportions.

Irving C. Ackerman of San Francisco
haa been chosen to decide upon the merits
of the majority of classes, and that his
will be no easy task is shown by the
bunch of dogs under his supervision.
Twenty-two different breeds have bean
allotted to his domain and are as follows:

Bloodhounds, mastiffs, St. Bernards,

great Danes. Russian wolf hounds,

poodles, chow chows, Dalmatians, bull-
dogs, Airedale terriers, black nnd tan
terriers, Pomeranians. English toy

spaniels, pugs, Japanese spaniels, toy
poodles. Yorkshire terriers, Maltese ter-
riors. Chihuahuas.

In the miscellaneous breeds, as well as
collies, bull terriers, deerhnund?. prey-
bounds, foxhounds and Scottish terriers,
George L. Waring will award the rib-
bons and trophies. John P. Frown w::i
decide on the points of pointers, English
and Irish setters, field, clumber, cocker
and Irish water spaniels and dacshunds;
and L. W. Young will take care of the
French bulls and Boston terriers.

MAY HOLD AUTO RACE
FOR AMERICAN MACHINES

CUP CAUSES TALK
ABANDONMENT OF VANDERBILT

General Meeting of Motorists from All
Parts of Country Will Be

Held inNew York
City

There is nothing doing with the pro-
posed consolidation of the State league
up north and the Southern State league
in this section. The northern promoters
Informed Oscar Chavez that they could
not see how the league would be a auc-
cess and that too much money would be
spent in traveling to make things break
even financially.

The plans for the entire affair will li"
discussed ut a meeting which willbe he.d
at 105 1. W. Hellman building this after-
noon or evening, and every phase of the
situation will be gone over. Red and hid
backers are certain that they can make
the organization a success, and for that
reason willget busy to have things in
shape when they are ready to put the
teams on the field.

Yesterday Red came through withsome
fancy plans, and if the deal which is now
pending goes through he will be at the
head of a real organization. Ventura,
Hoegees, liedondo, Santa Ana and San
Bernardino have all been asked to join,
and the Santu Barbara second team will
probably be Invited to participate.

Hearing all this talk about Palmer of
San Diego and the winter baseball situa-
tion has made Red Perkins kind of Jeal-
ous, and if there aren't two leagues doin£
business here during the cold months it
will be because the sorrel topped one is
four flushing.

DISAPPOINTED BECAUSE
MAY WILL NOT CONTEND

NEW YORK, July 31.—Now that the
Vanderbilt cup race for automobiles has
been abandoned there is talk of holding
an automobile race exclusively for
American cars. At a meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee of the American Auto-
mobile association unanimous sentiment
in favor of such a race was expressed.
If it is decided to have .such a race it
will be held at Ormonde Beach, Fla.,
probably next March.

An automobile convention will be held
in this city during the automobile show
from October 24 to November 7. Papers
will be read and discussions held on
practical motor topics, such as legisla-
tion, good roads, touring facilities and
other features. Motorists will be re-
quested to be present from all parts of
the country and give their views on
these subjects.

By Ausoclated Press.

Everything you want you will find in the
classified page. One rent a word.

NEW YORK, July 31.— A London dis-
patch to the Herald says keen disap-
pointment has been caused at New-
castle on Tyne by the announcement
that Miss "May Button has decided not to
defend the lawn tennis challenge cup
and gold badge she won last year.

Miss Button's decision is somewhat of
a mystery. Itis probable, however, that
the California girl, who returns to
America next week, preferred to spend
the last few days she is here in com-
parative idleness, content to rest on the
laurels she has already won this sum-
mer.

By Associated Pre««.

Have Fierce Finish
Both men came to the center of the

ring with a jump when the gong Bounded
the opening of thr last round. Alternately
the two men vied with each other in hold-
ing on, and Nelson, who in a previous
round had been warned by tho referei for
butting, appealed to Welsh to break
Britt's hold. They exchanged light blows,
and then Nelson crowded Britt to the
ropes in a neutral corner and jabbed his
sore nose with a left. Bucking his way
out, Britt turned, swinging right and left
to the Dane's face with a vicious force
that sint him reeling backward to the
ropes, and following up his advantage he
uppsr cut and smashed withboth hands,
while the blood flowed down Nelson's
face, and the crowd sent up a roar of de-
light that shook the incandescents.

Nelson failed to come back. The round
ended with half a clinch and Nelson
essaying a weak upper cut with his left.
It looked as though the final gong was
all that saved him from a knockout. In
his corner a moment later Nelson vomited
freely.

Nelson carried away as momentoes of
the hardest 20-round fight he ever stood
up to a right eye all but closed, a slight
gash over the left cheek, a cut mouth and
a badly battered note. Aside from a bleed-
ing nose, Britt showed up at the finish
without a visible dark.
Referee' Walsh said:
"It was a good clean fight and the

best man won It fairly. Igave Nelson
only two rounds, the second and the
seventh."

Britt made the following statement:
"1 have been going around two years

claiming thut Iwas Nelson's master and
not making any cry, as is the custom of
defeated fighters. Ibided my time when
Icould fight my own fight and not one
for the public and the results you see.
Nelson could not have gone half a round
further. Inever drew a long breath. I
am willingthe meet any 133-pound man
in the world."

Nelson was seen In his dressing room.
He said:

"1 have no excuses. Britt fought a

"Let's call it 'Battling Britt' and 'The
Enduring Dane.'

"

A ringsider summed it up rather neatly
at the close of the light when he re-
marked:

All through the fight the force of
Britfs blows, a great majority of which
found their mark, was sucti that a fight-
er withless than Nelson's immense stam-
ina would have taken the count a couple
of times and then stayed flown.

The great strength of NVlson was noth-
ing new to the crowd of 10,000 riuK fol-
lowers who watched him tonight, but the
equal and undlminishinfi strength of
Britt was a surprise that set them by
the ears nnd won for the local fighter
ringing yells of applause in at loa.st
half o dozen rounds. Nelson, on the other
hand, was distinctly weakened toward
the end of the fight and in the nine-
teenth was jarred backwards several
paces and all but off his feet by right
and left swings to the head. The Dime
showed his lessening strength in his
faltering foot work and the utter in-
effectiveness of the blows he failed to
land.

AVhile Brltt took no foolish chances, he
gave Nelson plenty of close quarter op-
portunities to put him out if the Battler
had been able to land. Nelson disap-
pointed many of his admirers by his
wildness. In the last eight or ten rounds
he swung with right and left for the
face scores of times and missed by a
big margin of Inches. His favorite fight-
ing tactics were to crowd his man. go
into a clinch and then with his bull head
press his adversary's neck, uppercut him
again and again to the face and body.

Nelson Disappointing

By his game fight Britt wiped out
finally the aspersions that some former
battles had placed on him. He showed
thai keeping away from his adversary
is the chief part of his ring generalship.
His defense showed up better than ever
before and his accuracy was never so
marked. He found his man almost at
wlil, and from the tap of the opening
gong to the end of the laSt round there
was no lack of steam in his blows. If
anything, he showed up stronger In the
last five rounds than in the first fifteen,
while in the last haif of the mill Nelson's
hitting powers obviously diminished.

Referee Walsh, after announcing his de-
cision, gave Nelson only two rounds out
Of the twenty—the second and seventh.

Nelson did the greater part of the lead-
ing from start to finish, but he was out-
done by Brittin cleverness, ring general-
ship and everything but sameness and
ability to take punishment.

Sr Assoe3»t««3 FTf*?
SAX FRANCISCO, July- Jimmy

Briuof S*n Frarciseo pained the decision
over Baiia=r Nelson of Hesewiseh. 111..
at lieend of twenty rour.di Of as fast and
pretty fighting as has been teen In San
Francisco IB many years. At no time was
eilier man indanger of a knockout until
rear the end of the last round, when
Briu's right and left swings and upper-
cuts, which he landed one after another

at willon Nelson's face, ail but put the
Dane down and out.

In response to calls for a speech Gans
said:

"1 thank you, gentlemen, for the recep-
tion. Only one thing brought me here,

The colored champion thereupon jumped
Into the ring and was introduced as "the
only lightweight champion of the world."

Nelson, too, received a great ovation.
The crowd then sent up a shout of
"Gans, Gans."

Nelson was then presented as tho
"hardest nut that ever stepped Into a
prise ring."

Brltt received a temendous ovation

Nelson entered the ring clad solely in
fighting trunks, while Britt was fully at-
tired In street costume.

Announcer Billy Jordan first Introduced
Brittas "a native son of the Gokl.n Wesl
and one of the earnest boys that ever en-
tered a ring."

Nelson entered the ring two minutes
later. He immediately went over to Brltt's
corner and the two pugilists shook hands
heartily. Nelson's seconds are Eddie
Madison, Red Corbett, Tim McGrath and
BillyNolan.

9:52 p. m.—Britt was the first Into the
ring. The crowd set up a wild cheer
as the native son clambered over the
ropes. Brltt's seconds are Dave Ernst,
Tlv Kreling. Spider Kelly and Sam Ber-
ger.

9:40 p. m.—Joe Gans entered the build-
ing. Gans was given 6 hearty recep-
tion by the crowd. He was attired ina
Tuxedo suit and opera hat.

9:25 p. m.-The ring was cleared and
the crowd settled itself to await the com-
ing of the principals of the main event.
An army of photographers took posses-
sion of the arena.

In the second preliminary Dale Gard-
ner of Seattle knocked out Joe Elliott ofthis city in the fourth round of a sched-
uled six-round contest,

Two well dressed young women, es-
corted by two male companions, forcedthi-ir way through the crowd and into
the rink and iound seats near the west
end of the floor.

The first preliminary, a four-round go
between George Martin of this city and
John Conkey of Milwaukee, was wonby the former in the first round afterabout a minute and a half of fighting.
Conkey was floored and counted out by
the referee.

May Be Last Fight
The action of the board of supervisors

this afternoon in returning by unanim-
ous vote thirty-six Britt-Nelson tickets
left on their desks was taken to meanthat no more permits will be issued by
this board.

The great outpouring of ring followers,
it is suggested, Is partly accounted for
by the fact that this is the first top-
notch fight pulled oft In San Francisco
proper since the earthquake and fire,
and judging by the attitude of Mayor
Taylor's new board of supervisors, prob-
ably will be the last professional of any
class that will be witnessed here for along time to come.

The turning out of all the lights but
the four central arcs makes the ring
stand out in a blaze of white light mid-
way in the darkened smoke-curtained
hall.

At 9 o'clock every seat in the rink
had been taken and close on to 1000 peo-
ple were standing on the floor and in
the gallery. The police stopped admis-
sions to the galleries before the first
preliminary went on, and this caused
hard feeling among the surging crowd
outside.

Both Brltt and Nelson weighed in at 6
o'clock. Both made the specified weight—

IJ3 pounds— easily. After the weighing
in Nelson went to a nearby restaurant
and partook of a hearty meal. Britt was
driven to his brothers house and there
ate a sumptuous meal.

A few minutes before 9 o'clock the
crowd outside the building had grown in
size and temper to a mob, and when the
thousands started to charge the entrance
on Fillmore street w'.th the evident in-
tention of overwhelming the foot police
and breaking Into the hall half a dozen
mounted bluecoats charged from several
directions simultaneously, and in thp
Wild disorder a score of persons were
knocked down and trampled upon, some
of them falling under the hoofs of the
horses. It Is not known that any one
was badly hurt.

Crowd Disorderly

Regarding the distribution of the pate
receipts the agreement was that 60 per
cent shnuld go to the fighters and 40
per cent to the club promoters, but
after the fight it was learned that at
the eleventh hour BillyNolan persuaded
Aloe Gregßainp to give up an extra 10
per cent to him and the Dane. This
let the club out with only 30 per cent.
Of the fighters' money tiO per cent went
to the winner and 40 to the loser. The
total receipts were in the neighborhood
of $25.1x10. Approximately 10.000 people
witnessed the fight.

good fight, but at that Ithink he won
In the last round. I think Iate too

much supper. They can't say I went
the- pace and lost. Idid my best."

"We have no complaint." said Nolan,
the Dane's manager. "The decision was
just. Nelson is a good loser."

Acting' under Nolan's Instructions. Nelinn
with a determined expression forced llrltt
about the ring. As usual his efforts to locate
Britt were frultlesH and Brltt landed several
1. ft swings to tho Dane's head. They closed
In and Brltt peppered his man with right and
left Jolts to the face. Biltt drove Nelson's
head back a foot with a terrific straight right.
Kiln then rhot his left and right to the face,
and they wrestled for a moment, during which
Nelson gave Brltt the elbow and floored him.
The crowd yelled Its disapproval. The men
went at It hammer and tonga. Nelson landing

Round Fourteen

l:rltt, fighting carefully, landed twice with
ltfts on the Dane's stomach. Nelson advanced
with Britt backing awaj and battering the
Dane's face at will. Brltt was very cool and
appeared to gain strength a« the fight pro-
gussed. Then Brltt shot a fearful left to the
FM.mach and followed It with a light left to
the Jaw. Nelson, however, forced the fighting
and he was rewarded witha right swing flush
to the Jaw. Nelson again almost slipped to

Ms haunches but was quickly In fighting posl-
tltn. Britt landed two right swings to the
law and then a left hook found refuge on the
same spot. Nelson vainly sought tn land on
his antagonist, but c<uld not locate him.
"Brltt," "Brltt,"yelled the crowd In unison
at the close ot the round.

Round Thirteen

Round Twelve
Nelson forced Brltt against the ropes and

londed his left and right to the face. Th-y
worked to the center Of the ring. Nelson went
to his knees, partially from a slip and Brltt's
Impetus In his direction. They then mixed it
viciously, Britt outpointing the Dane 4 to 1,
at close range. Nelson kepi forcing the Ilellt
en<* was met tlm^ and attain by left snd ris'H
to the Jaw. Brltt fairly smothered his nun
with left and right smashes, and Nelson tot-
i.i.d about the ring like a beaten man. Ha
lu-ng to Brltt and at tlm-8 butted the call-
fcrnlan, for which he was warned by thj
referee. The bell rang and Nelson spat blood
an he went to his seat. Brltt brought the.
crowd to its feet In this round and clearly
famed the honors.

Critt staggered Nelsin with two rights to
the face. Nelson forced the fighting, how-
ever, but Invariably Brltt met him with left
and right short arm blows to the head and
face. Although Brltt outpointed Nelson in this
r<und. Nelson forced the fighting throughout
the round and Brltt contented himself with
buckingaway and meeting the Dane with long
distance swats.

Round Eleven

Round Ten
Nelson endearored to get to close quarters,

but the Callfornlan was too clever. He backed
away nnd drove two rights to the head and
followed 11 with three lefts to the same spot.
Hrltt clearly outnclnted Nelson at every turn.
Nelson landed a glancing left to the nose as
Hritt stepped back, then upper cut with right
to the Jaw. HiIn laced out with left, landing
on the nose and bringing th<- blood afresh from
Nelson's nose. Brltt then hhot two raking
lefts to the nose, and the gong closed a round
that was all Brltt's. Nelson was clearly out-
pointed and could scarcely locate the shifty
Callfurnian.

Round Nine
The crowd "heenvi Hritt ns he arose. They

went in rlose and Britt. backing off. shot two
lefts to the jaw and right to the same place.
Nelson, maddened perceptibly, fought hack
hard and landed twice with left to the face.
Nelson nearly slipped to his knees from a mls-

hls left with errnt fnrro to the Jaw. After
some sparring Brltt hacked away, drove hla
left twice to th> fnce and varied it with a
couple Ol right (.wings to the face. Nelson
closed In, <mly to be a target for Britt's un-
erring left to the fnce. Nelson went to his
corner with a battered fare, and Brltt smiled
grimly as he sought his corner. It was Britt'3
round by a big margin, and he received a
tremendous ovation as he took his seat.

Round Eight
Hritt staggered Nelson with left hooks and

short right arm jolts to the Jaw. As Nelson
missel a left swing. Hrltt brought the blood
from Nelson's nose with three hard lefts to
that organ. Then Hrltt hacked away and con-
tinued to pepper Nelson's face with left and
right swings. Th. Dane shook hla head and

mlng the rain of blows to the face. The round
ended with the honors Brllt's by a clean mar-
gin.

Round Seven
They exchanged lefts to the jaw nnd then

followed some furious infighting. In which
N°lson invariably excelled, Kelson forced his
man about the rlns and ngninst the ropes, but
did not land. Nelson then forced Brltt against
the ropes, landing almost at will. Brltt elec-
trified the crowd by making a wonderful rally.
He waded Into the Battler and planted left
and rlKht. and then right nnd left, to Nelson s
fnce. Nelson .smiled ns the gnng rang, and tho
round end-d with honors al>out even. Joe dans
Injected life Into the contest by rising in his
seat and shouting, "Good boy, Jimmy!"

Round Six
Nelson Jabbed 'ttt to Rrltt's sore mouth and

Brltt sent Nelsln's head back with a left
hook. Then they mixed it. Rritt doing much
clever ducking Rnd smothering. Hrltt drove
his left hard to the body and NVlsan jarred

Brltt with three terrific left upper cuts to the
jaw. Hritt fough1. back desperately and In a
mid-ring mix both landed fearful right and
left wallops to tht Jaw and face. It was give
and take, Drift throwing science to the wind.
Brltt came out of the melee with bleeding nos-
trils, while Nelson did not appear disturbed
to any extent. It was Nelson's round.

Nelson forced Hrltt to a neutral corner and
the men fought shoulder to shoulder, without
damage. Britt swung twice with left to tho
face, and Nelson, leaning his head against

Rrltt's shoulder, walloped the Oallfornlan ser-
eral times with right and left upper cuts.
Nelson then sent his left twice to the mouth
and Hritt fpat blood. Hrittgot In two lefs to
the face, but Nelson forced his man to the

!r!tt to wiggle away from harm. They fought,
to the center of the ring and exchanged a
vicious fusllladu ol short arm blows to tho
head and face. Hrltt had the better of the
milling at this s'Hge, hut the round ended in
Nelsons favor. Nelson looked the stronger of
the two.

Round Five

Nelson as usttnl skipped quickly to th« cen-
ter, and nfter tome spurring Brlti drove two
straight lefts to the face and followed It with
a right to the enr. Brltt !>le.\ at the nose from
the effects of Nekpn'l left Jabs In the previous
round. Nelson f.» 1 th,- Callfornlan to hli
ißrltt'si corner, hut Hrltt sent Nelson bach
withshort ami left swings to the Jaw. Nelson
only smiled significantly, however, and. fret-
tine In .'lose, swung a left and then a right to
the face. Hrltt covered himself as best he
could nnl they mined It furiously In the center

of the ring. Nelson doing much execution with
his short arm Jolts. At the cnll of the bell
Hrttt rallied nnd drove In two terrific blows
to the face. Nelson went to his corner quick-
ly, showing no effects. It was a hard fought

round, with Nelson enjoying a shade.

Round Four

Nelson waded In with loft to the face, and
nt close quarters drove his right thrice over
the kidneys. Tioth mined some forceful blows
nd after some sparring Hrltt nearly sent

Nelson against the ropae with rlpht and left
to the Jaw, Tin- Dane came back llghtln-
viciously, only to receive a terrific left to the
stomach and a right swing to the face. Ap-
parently Nelson v.hs undaunted an 1 he kept
forcing the pace and mn.le Hrltt break ground.
Nelson Jabbed a vigorous left to the face and
followed it with two left swings t.. the lame
rpot. Then ensued a furious rally, Nelson
having the better of It. A.i the gong sounded
Brltt sunk his left twice to the Dane's stom-
ach, making the latter wince. The round
was comparatively even.

Round Three*

Round Two
They closed In nn<l nt close rnnße Nelson

uppercut twice with right to the body, Ilreak-
Ing. Hrlttshot. 111. left withBrent fore to the
Itomacn. After Nelson hnd driven n hard
ilßht to the titcr. Nelson walloped his man
with two forceful lefts to the stomach. At
CIOM muse Ntiton Whipped right nn.l left to
the face. Krltt romllntlnK with his left to the
stomach again, then swung his left to the Hat-
tier's ear. It! a Mix Hrltt hwilng his left hnnl
to the oar. Nplsir.'s right ear hied as the Dane
went to his corner. Both men fought viciously

1:1.1 the advantagu mwith Brltt,

Brltt sent Net«, n tntterlng hack with a ter-
rific riirht to the Jf.w and Nelson almost went
to the floor lie was up quickly in fighting

position, •inri Hrnt jmnshed right and left
hard to the face nnd then hooked a hard left
to he body. NVlnm closed In. smiled at his
teconds. Hrlttcleverly protected himself from
t:ie Dane's onslaughts, llrltt had tho advan-
tage ot tho rounu.

The fight by rounds was as follows:

Round One

Everything you want you willfind In the
classified page. One cent a word.

SONOMA GIRL WINS
WITHOUT EXERTION

and that is to challenge the winner.
Thanking you kindly, one and all."

Time was called at 10:04 p. m.BRITT WINS FROM
DANE ON DECISION
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JEROME TAKES CHARGE OF

ARMENIAN PROSECUTIONREADY FOR
BENCHSHOW

FIGHT BY ROUNDS
DISAPPOINTMENT

8

Your Camping Outfit Is Not Complete Without a

1 South African Water Bag]
it WillKeep Water Fresh and Cool

Can be taken on horseback, carried on the arm, or suspended
from the wagon.

2i-gallon bag, $1.50 5-gallcyi bag, $2.50.
U. S. EMERGENCY CASE.

First aid to the injured. Price $1.00
THE PRESTON MESS KIT. , , . „

Complete outfit for one .$O.OO
Take a Gillette Safety Razor with you. Easy to carry. Shaves

clean. Price $5.00. \u0084\
Buy an Ingersoll Dollar Watch and leave your expensive

timepiece at home. «

Tufts-Lyon Arms Company
132-134 South Spring Street , .-,'" '-'jj

JG*aa-n^ M IV1 Our Modern Methods Cure

S£i^|^ ITAX^m •
When AllOthers Fail

L-Vv '/IK Consultation Free Pay Us for Cures
«rvJSr'i^B^K^l We euro Blood Poison. Skin Diseases, Sores, Ulcers,

P^V mKlmt^M Stricture, Varlcocclo, Hydrocele, Nervous Decline.

\ AjBL ,<s |W • Weakness, Piles or Chronic Diseases of the Kidneys

JL^S^^&ifilSr and Prostate. . •¦ . .„„..
WMHI*:;: Special Diseases— newly contracted and chronlo
j^^JMk cases cured- in five days. ....

mjwfyp l)u. Green & Company
'¦¦ BflnnF1

''
a54 »o.'Droidwar.'< <¦¦'¦••¦.:..'¦¦• :i" Hoom« 13-16.

"•3!(J**^Sr Write ifyou cannot call.

GotoH.Slotterbeck S^J?. ?.a£.£i.« Fishing Tackle or Sporting Goods

•* BOTH 6 symptoms
m

°'
your weak-ness may be temporarily allayed By

CAUBB
stimulative medicine, but no?CAUSE and FOUNDATION are notreached and the constitution Is being un-dermined more from day to day Wefind the CAUSE first and direct' treat!montto that. ALWAYS. Our treatmentla not to hide the symptoms, but tocure the trouble. Our success Is based

SJtffwSSft. yy0
SuTcar e?r M"

We Are Always Willing to Wait I
for the fee Until a Cure

Is Effected

2SJ^?»r'^
'" "

mlted to the diseases ofMEN ONLY. We unfailingly cure to stay
cured

,C,
C2ntraeted Disorders. Chronic Ure-tnral Inflammation. Varlcocele Hydroce'e

Stricture, Blood Poison and the differentforms of chronic weakness of the nervous
system. Consult us free. Wo advise allailingmen without charge. Don't putthe matter off. Come today.

'

Dr. Harrison & Co.
SPECIALISTS FOR MEN ONLY.

2021/2 South Broadway
Corner Broadway and Second streets.

If you cannot call, write for literature.

i^illl,every Woman
i(S^N?\\wS\V®l\ I'ln'MMtedand should know«Wui\llra M*RV« about the wonderfnlKHSaJiI M*RVEL Whirling Spray

Hr^*^T^~Pffl>i.\u0084j
\u0084

"t
'~

M°"'Conren ''nt
*

littoo' ir»iiiit'•'i«.

other, bat w'ndtump for **fflk"*g*^|%\^
lmtnitrdbook— «»•¦•<. Itdret \%I ''M
fullparticular*»nd'llrertion» In- *Ttt#/,,, M
T»lu«bl« to ladlea. JitRVKI,CO., *>tm!W/jßj/v
4m, 88*ST., HiKW lOllk. "¦"'"

For sale by the Sun Drug Co., 324 So. Los
Angeles St.

_^__

~\inl&**^ The Mr* S- J'BrldKe

jtjff^^^^(f||ff><^l '¦'""a''ly"a''1y for tho cure"

MmliDsSs"^ '* cancers and tu-

*THtTaSaEjlflF mors. No knife or
*A.%mß»J**iy i'laster. Twenty years'
Jf9lL^^Kp»L experience. Mrs.
f\*TlH«Wv^r* lirld»jat office daily,
vl^fß'Cl A 1° to.*- The fheßter

-
JTX IV r°r Btn and Spring.

LEGAL NOTICE^^^^
Stockholders' Aanunl Meeting

The
'
annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Willowbrook .Water
company will be held at Willowbrook.
County of Los Angeles, California, on
August 9th, 1907, at 8 p. m. for the pur-

pose of electing a board of directors and

for the transaction of such other busi-

ness as may come before the meeting.

FRANK B. HARBERT, Secretary.

7-30-31 8-1-2-3-4 5-6-7-8 lOt


